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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

169 - IS THE SHULCHAN ARUCH FROM SINAI?
IF NOT, WHY SHOULD WE KEEP HALACHA?

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

• Last week we looked at the origins of the Chumash and how it was written.  We also looked at why this is so important to us today.
• In this shiur, still in honor of Shavuot1, we will look at the Oral Law, examine how it differs from the Written Law, and why, in the form
of the halachic system, it has critical relevance today.

1.g.mŸelÿ ©d eïlr̈ Ep ¥a ©x d ¤yŸn§l dp̈Ez§p ©d `i ¦d Epi ¥cï §a dz̈ ©r dïEv §n ©d dẍŸeY ©d lk̈ ¤y ,dn̈¥l §y dp̈En¡̀ ¤a oi ¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀  - 
h.Ÿen §y K ©xä §z¦i ` ¥xŸeA ©d z ¥̀ ¥n z ¤x ¤g ©̀  dẍŸez ` ¥d §z Ÿ̀l §e z ¤t¤l §g ªn ` ¥d §z Ÿ̀l dẍŸeY ©d z Ÿ̀f ¤y ,dn̈¥l §y dp̈En¡̀ ¤a oi ¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀  - 

'he ‡g xwr - m‡anxdl mixwr b‡i
Our principles of faith2 include statements that the ‘entire Torah’ was given to Moshe at Sinai, and that it will never be
changed.  How does this relate to the Oral Law and the halachic process? 

2. »mi ¦hR̈ §W ¦O ©d §e mi ¦́T ªg«©d d¤N ¥̀¼zŸxFY ©d §ed«¤WŸnÎc©i §A i©pi ¦q x¬©d §A l®¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §A oi¥aE F¾pi ¥A ‡d o´©zp̈ Æx ¤W£̀ 
 en:ek `xwie

3.- zexezde dt lra cg`e azka cg` l`xyil mdl epzip zexez izyy cnln 
a dyxt izewega `xtq

The Chumash refers to the giving of ‘Torot’.  Chazal understand this3 to refer to the twin Written Torah and Oral Torah.

A] DOES THE ORAL LAW COME FROM SINAI?

A1] THESIS: MOSHE RECEIVED EVERYTHING AT SINAI!

4.m«̈zŸxF «d§l i ¦Y §a©zM̈ x¬¤W£̀ d½̈e §v ¦O ©d §e ÆdẍFY ©d §e o ¤a À¤̀ d̈ zŸǵªlÎz ¤̀  ¹L§l d¸̈p §Y ¤̀ §e m®̈WÎd¥i §d«¤e dẍ̈dd̈ i²©l ¥̀  d¬¥l£r d À¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  ‡d x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e 
ai:ck zeny

The Torah itself makes it clear that Moshe received more than just the 10 commandments on Har Sinai.

5. aizkc i`n :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` `ng xa iel iax xn`eizazk xy` devnde dxezde oa`d zgl z` jl dpz`e
mzexedl ? zegl ,zexacd zxyr el` -dxez ,`xwn df - devnde ,dpyn ef - izazk xy` ,miaezke mi`iap el` - mzexedl- 

.ipiqn dynl epzp mleky cnln cenlz df
.d zekxa

Chazal understand that Moshe received far more than just the luchot on Har Sinai.  Chazal state here that Moshe
received all of the Tanach, Mishna and Talmud at Sinai!

6. aizkc i`n :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`e(i:h mixac)   x²d̈Ä m¬¤kÖ ¦r 'ḑ Áx ¤A ¦C x´¤W£̀ mi¿ ¦xä §C ©dÎlk̈«§M mÀ¤di¥l£r ©ecnln -
dynl `ed jexa yecwd ed`xdy...ycgl oicizr mixteqdy dne ,mixteq iwecwce dxez iwecwc 

:hi dlibn
Moshe was shown every detail in halacha - even what would be innovated by the Rabbis in the future.

1. The 6 days after Shavuot are a part of the halachic framework of the Chag since one can still bring the relevant korbanot for the Chag - see Rambam Hilchot Chagiga 1:7 and
Shulchan Aruch OC 529:2.  Some poskim rule that it is also possible to buy jewelry for one’s wife for the Chag during these days!

2. Of course, the 13 Ani Ma’amins are a highly abbreviated and, at times, even misleading summary of what the Rambam writes in his introduction to Perek Chelek.  A full treatment of
the Rambam’s Ikarim is well beyond the scope of this shiur.  See however https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/13-ikarim/13-principles/

3. This is a drash understanding.  On a pshat level, ‘Torot’ means a discrete and distinct body of laws.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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7.dynl xn`p xak eax iptl zexedl cizr wizee cinlzy dn elit` dcb`e cenlz dpyn `xwn .....xn` iel oa ryedi iax
 'n`iy xac yi ?mrh dn .ipiqa  (i:` zldw)`E ®d W´̈cg̈ d¤fÎd ¥̀ §x el xne`e exiag eaiyn ,'ebe   (my)mi ½¦nl̈ «Ÿ r§l d́ïd̈ Æxä §M

 c"d/ ` xeh fi sc a wxt d`t inlyexi cenlzChazal even state that ANY new idea that any serious Torah student might say in
future has already been told to Moshe on Sinai!

There are many questions on this midrashic description of a maximal revelation (at least to Moshe) at Sinai.  These include: 
•  How are we to understand that Moshe received the whole of Chumash and Nach? Are Chazal suggesting that Moshe had before him
the text of the Chumash?  We saw last week that there is NO opinion that the Chumash was written at Sinai.  Also, even if Moshe only
had the content of the Chumash, why did he send out the spies, hit the rock etc etc!?
• Chazal explicitly state (Bava Batra 14b) that the books of the Tanach were written later by the prophets.   How could Moshe already have
them at Sinai? Did he hand over the Book of Yehoshua and then tell Yehoshua to write it decades later!?
• The Talmud was not complied until around 500 CE (around 1800 years after Sinai).  Are we to understand that Moshe received the
actual wording of the Talmud, with all of its later historical and linguistic references and simply passed this down through the
generations?  What about later Rabbinic works, halacha, midrash etc.  Was the Mishna Berura given at Sinai?  In detail?  In outline?

A2] ANTITHESIS: MOSHE DID NOT RECEIVE EVERYTHING AT SINAI!

8. dxeza aizk ?dyn cnl dxezd lk ike(h:`i aei`),m«̈iÎi ¦P ¦n dÀ̈ag̈ §x ŒE D®̈C ¦n u¤x´¤̀ ¥n d́M̈ ªx £̀  ?!dyn dcnl mei mirax`le millk `l`
dynl d"awd edcnl

e:`n dyxt dax zeny
Chazal state elsewhere in the Midrash that Moshe was taught only the principles and not every detail.  How are we to
reconcile this with the first approach seen above - that every detail was given?

9.cinz miycgznd mihxtdy itl .mipnfd lka witqzy ote`a 'dnly' jxazi myd zxez didzy xyt` i`y itl cere
 .xtq mllkiyn c`n miax md ,milrtpd mixacde ,mihtyna miyp`d ipipramikxc dt lr ipiqa dynl epzp ok lr

millek .miycgznd mihxtd xece xec lkay minkgd e`ivei mci lry ick ..... 
bk wxt b xn`n mixwird xtq

The Sefer HaIkarim (Spain 15C) writes that halacha is inherently renewing and changing.  It is therefore impossible for
Moshe to have been given every detail that would be applicable in the future!  He was therefore given general principles
from which the Rabbinic leaders of future generations could draw the halachic details which were relevant to their times.

A3] SYNTHESIS: TORAH FROM SINAI MEANS REVELATION IN POTENTIAL

10.dynl d"awd edcnl millk - zeyxcd ikxc el`!xwg oi`l zcnln dcn lky ,
e:`n dyxt dax zeny lr `plien e‡fxdnd yexit

Rav Zev Wolf Einhorn (Vilna, 18C) explains in his commentary on Shemot Rabba, that the ‘principles’ that Moshe
received are the 13 Middot of Drash (and other means of extracting halacha from the verses).

11.enk ik `edy znkgk mc`dy rand elkya ezpeaze zeycg `ivnn on zeceqid ,zepyid ok `ed znkga epizxez
ik .dyecwd m` reny oyia ernyz ycga exn` ,l‡fg mzpeke dxezd ony dpyid ievnd ,epcia rbiznd da zinne dnvr

lkei ,dilr `ivedl ycg `ly did cer minlerl. dpigaae ef exn` d‡awdy l‡fg d`xd dynl lk dn cinlzy wize cizr
 .ycglgka ik did gpen dxeza lk dn didy cizr ycgzdl lka xece xec

 iriax xec xtql dnwd
A classic source on explaining the nature of the Oral Law is the introduction to Sefer Dor Revi’i by R. Moshe Glasner
(great-grandson of the Chatam Sofer).  He explains that the entire Torah was given to Moshe at Sinai in potential. 

• Derashot are the means of connecting Written and Oral Law and deriving halachic detail from the verses.
• The Sanhedrin needed only 3 things to maintain the relevance of Oral Law: (i) The unchanging text of the Chumash which comes from
God; (ii) The rules of Drash - hermeneutical exegesis, which also came from Sinai4; (iii) The trained and focused brain of the talmid
chacham, which is also a gift from God! 

4. Every line in this shiur deserves an entire shiur of its own and this is no exception!  For an helpful discussion as to the extent to which the principles of Drash came directly from Sinai
or were themselves developed through a mesorah and process of Torah MiSinai, see Rav Amnon Bazak’s new book on the development of the Oral Law - Nitzchuni Banai, pp 84-89. 

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• In the following famous midrash, Chazal deal with the critical definition of ‘Torah MiSinai’ as a developmental process whereby the
halachic system is formed through the process of Drash.

12.in ,r"yax :eiptl xn` .zeize`l mixzk xyewe ayeiy d"awdl e`vn ,mexnl dyn dlry drya :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
 ,eny sqei oa `aiwre zexec dnk seqa zeidl cizry yi cg` mc` :el xn` ?jci lr akrnyexcl cizryuewe uew lk lr 

 !jxeg`l xefg :el xn` .il ed`xd ,r"yax :eiptl xn` .zekld ly oiliz oiliz
oipn ,iax' :eicinlz el exn` ,cg` xacl ribdy oeik .egk yyz .mixne` od dn rcei did `le ,zexey dpeny seqa ayie jld

 .ezrc dayiizp !'ipiqn dynl dkld' :odl xn` '?jl
daygna dlr jk !wezy :el xn` ?!i"r dxez ozep dz`e dfk mc` jl yi ,mler ly epeax :eiptl xn` ,d"awd iptl `ae xfg

 .iptl
:hk zegpn

Moshe was (midrashically) transported to the Beit Midrash of R. Akiva, 1400 years later!  Distressed to find that he was
unable to understand the Torah of R. Akiva, he assumed that the Torah had been distorted over the intervening period. R.
Akiva informed his students that the Torah he had learnt through drash5 was actually part of process of Torah MiSinai!

13. eixiage r"xl elbp dynl elbp `ly mixac
 e oniq hi dyxt zwg zyxt dax xacna

Chazal state explicitly that some matters were ‘revealed’ to Rabbi Akiva which were not known to Moshe Rabbeinu.

14. dpynd yexta epxeag zgizta epx`a xak('cwdd yixa).... oda zyxcp dxezdy zecn dxyr ylya e`vei dxezd ipic aexy 
 ok df didyke'ipiqa dynl' xn`p `edy xn`p zecn dxyr ylyn ywda e`ivedy minkgd `vnpy dn lk `l dpd... 

ipy yxey zevnd xtq m‡anx
It is clear from the Rambam in a number of places that the content of the derashot Chazal make from verses was not NOT
given to Moshe6.  As we have seen above, derashot were developed later throughout history in order to generate halacha.
Although Moshe had the tools to make those derashot, the actual derashot, and thus the halachot derived from them,
were not yet extant.7

15. 'ipiqn dynl dkld' xn`py mewn lkay oiprd j`zekldd dynl el xqnpy yexitd oi` dynl xqnpy wx ..... gkd
eletlta eyxcl.zekldd `ivndle dxezd on 

eh ze` - `vz ik zyxt wicv ixt xtq
Even the expression ‘Halacha leMoshe MiSinai’ can be understood not only as material actual handed over to Moshe at
Sinai but also as material developed through later generations as part of a legitimate halachic process.

• As such, the process of Oral Law is one of evolution through a Mesora which is grounded in Sinai. On that basis, the halacha
emerging from that process is ‘Torah MiSinai’.

16..ipiqa dynl mlek exn`p xak ,el` z` epwze md e`ae lecbd c‡a zevn l`xyi mdilr elawiy ipiqa dynl xn`py oeiky
`l` ipiq zxin`a mdipia yxtd oi` llka dfe hxta dfy

‡f ‡q ,oey`x yxey ,zevnd xtq l` o‡anx
This explains why some Rishonim even include Rabbinic mitzvot (e.g. Chanukah) as part of the 613 mitzvot given on
Sinai! The Ramban explains that since God stated in the Torah that we must listen to Rabbinic legislation, all future
Rabbinic legislation and interpretation was given in potential at Sinai.  Some mitzvot (e.g. Shabbat) were given
specifically and directly at Sinai and others (e.g. Chanukah) were given generally, through the mitzvah to listen to the
Rabbis.

5. In this case, the Torah R. Akiva learned was the mystical Torah derived from the crowns on the letters - such as f.
6. Another critical question is whether the halachic midrash seen on virtually every page of the Talmud, and of course in the books of Midrash Halacha such as the Mechilta, Sifra and

Sifrei, is actually the SOURCE of the law or merely a linguist method of connecting that law to the verses.  For the last 2000 years, subsequent generations of rabbinic commentators
have differed as to whether halachic midrash is xvei yxcn - creating new law through an innovative linguistic and analytical process, or miiwn yxcn - underpinning existing law
which was known from antiquity through tradition, and simply connected to the verses through the creativity of Drash.  This issue is dealt with in many works on Oral Law, including in
Rav Bazak’s new sefer.  By far the best analysis of this however is How Do We Know This, by Jay M. Harris (SUNY 1994)
https://www.amazon.com/How-Do-Know-This-Fragmentation/dp/0791421449

7. A different explanation brought by some mefarshim is that, whilst Moshe did have the halachot which accompanied each mitzvah, he did not have the derashot which link the
halachot to the verses in the Torah.  Later generations ‘joined the dots’ as it were, and connected these known halachot with their sources in Chumash through the derashot.  This is
consistent with other approaches taken to the midrash concerning R. Akiva, such as the Or HaChaim’s commentary to Vayikra 13:37.  He learns that Moshe DID know the halachot
being discussed in the Beit Midrash of R. Akiva, but just did not recognize how they connected into the verses.  Note that Rashi on Menachot 29b s.v. nityashva da’ato learns that
Moshe experienced this vision before he received the Torah.  This would explain why he did not recognize the Torah, but not why he was surprised or upset at this!

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B] THE IMPORTANCE OF A TORAH WHICH CAN CHANGE
17.

276 'nr axd ytp
We saw above that one of the 13 Principals of Faith is that the Torah will NOT change. Rav Soloveitchik stressed that it
is no less important for us to understand that that Torah we have is applicable in EVER generation.  In order for this to
be the case, there must be a system whereby Torah can evolve and adapt.

18. How to face the confrontation between the text and the actual life situation, how to resolve the problems arising out of the
confrontation, is the task of the Torah Shebe’al Peh, the Oral Law.  This second Torah, ever since the days of Moses, handed
down from generation to generation, accompanies the Torah Shebiktav, the Written Word, along its journey of realization in
the innumerable concrete situations through which the Jewish people passes in the course of its history.  It is the wisdom of
Torah implementation in the daily life of the Jewish people.  It makes the Torah Torat Hayim - living, teaching and relevant law  

R. Eliezer Berkovitz, Not In Heaven, Intro page xx 

19. Kant was of the opinion that man knows he is duty-bound to obey a ‘universal system of law’ but does not understand the source of
that law.  .... Kant is able to write: “The supreme principle of morality I shall, therefore, call the principle of the autonomy of the will,
to distinguish it from all other principles, which I shall call principles of heteronomy.”  Needless to say, a law commanded by God,
usually referred to as theonomous, is one form of heteronomy.  The fact is that there is no such thing as the will of man.  ..... Man as
a creator of his values just does not exist.  There is no man in the abstract; there are only men ...... each claiming the authority of the
autonomous will.  Autonomy thus degenerates into everyone’s ‘doing his own thing’.  The result is social and international
decadence.    If, then ... we concentrate on heteronomy in the sense of the revealed system of law, the confrontation between
autonomy and theonomy appears in a new sense.  It is the collision between a relativism that leads to social as well as international
decadence and a barren fundamentalism that stifles human nature.  In the morality of the covenant, theonomy and autonomy serve
together a common purpose.  The supreme principle of the law to which a man is subject is theonomous, its ultimate source of
authority being the will of God; the interpretation of the law and its application to innumerable and forever-changing life situations
are autonomous.  Theonomy liberates the human will from the potentially destructive relativism of its subjectivity. Human autonomy
protects the absoluteness of the law against the occasional negative consequences of its time-alienated objectivity.  Through
halacha, the word from Sinai has become the way of life of the Jewish people throughout history

R. Eliezer Berkovitz, Not In Heaven, pages 125-7 

C] THE STRUCTURE OF ORAL LAW

The Rambam8 divides Oral Law into 5 categories:-
1. Traditions received at Sinai as to the halachic meaning of Torah verses - laewnd yexit
2. Halachot received at Sinai with no hint in the written Torah - ipiqn dynl dkld
3. Halachot derived later by the Rabbis through interpretative drash - zeyxc
4. Rabbinic Gezeirot - laws (often framed as negative/restrictive) to safeguard the Torah mitzvot - zexifb
5. Rabbinic Takanot - laws (often framed as positive) to introduce necessary religious innovation - zepwz

In many ways 1&2 can be grouped together, as can 4&5, producing 3 major categories of Oral Law:-
A. Material received at Sinai.
B. Material developed from Sinai onwards through interpretation.
C. Rabbinic Legislation made after Sinai.

The process of development of Oral Law and its transmission through the generations9 thus takes place in 3 modes:-

8. In the lengthy Introduction to his Commentary on the Mishna. 
9. At least while there was an active and effective Sanhedrin.  Once the Sanhedrin ceased to be effective, Oral Law was codified in the Talmud, which is less flexible and responsive to

the times. This is a product of exile and is only a ‘holding position’ until were are able iy’H to restore a Sanhedrin.  For two shiurim on the restoration of the Sanhedrin see
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/The-Reestablishment-of-the-Sanhedrin-Part-1.pdf and 
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/The-Reestablishment-of-the-Sanhedrin-Part-2.pdf.  Audio shiurim are on
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/  

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(a) TRANSMITTING the material that Moshe received on Sinai.
(b) INTERPRETING the pesukim by means of the principles of exegesis and making derashot to learn out new halachot.
(c) LEGISLATING new mitzvot, gezeirot and takannot derabbanan.

D] THE AUTHORITY OF ORAL LAW

• Rabbinic authority10 is a massive topic. Ultimately, its authority comes from the Torah itself, in particular the two mitzvot to listen to
the Sanhedrin and not to deviate - Lo Tasur - from its psak.11

20.`  milyexiay lecbd oic ziadt lray dxez xwir mdodilre .l`xyi lkl `vei htyne wg mdne d`xedd icenr mde .
 xn`py dxez dgihad(`i:fi mixac) - LEÀxŸei x´¤W£̀ d¹̈xŸeY ©d i ¦̧RÎl ©rjenql aiig ezxezae epiax dyna oin`nd lke .dyr zevn ef

odilr oryile odilr zcd dyrn
` dkld ` wxt mixnn zekld m"anx

The Sanhedrin are the essential body of Torah Shebe’al Peh.

21. a xn`py dyrz `la xaer oz`xedk dyer epi`y in lk (`i:fi mixac) l` «Ÿ n §UE oi¬¦nï L§l E «ci¬¦B ©iÎx ¤W£̀ x²̈aC̈ ©dÎo ¦n xE Àqz̈ ´̀Ÿ l....
(1) dt lray dxez mde drenyd itn oze` ecnly mixac cg`  (2)zecnd on zg`a mzrc itn mecnly mixac cg`e

 `ed jk df xacy mdipira d`xpe oda zyxcp dxezdy(3)ode dkixv drydy dn itle dxezl biiq me`yry mixac cg`e 
xaer odn cg` lk lr xaerde .odl renyl dyr zevn mixac dylyd el`n cg`e cg` lk .zebdpnde zepwzde zexfbd

.dyrz `la
 a dkld ` wxt mixnn zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that ALL THREE categories of Oral Law (A, B and C12 above) are underpinned by the authority of
these Torah mitzvot.

E] WHY IS HALACHA IS SO CRITICAL, YET SO CHALLENGING?

22.(1)mxf zellekd cegia zetid mdizept lk z` ,llka miigd zxcd z` dti mix`zn mivilnde mixxeynd ,mleray bdepa 
 .swez lka mcbp zegnle miigay milewlwd ly illkd xerkd z` de`xl bivdl mb mircei md .daexn miigÎlhe ax

(2)ji`e .aehd qiqad lr mze` micinrne miigd z` mixiykn ji` ,miihxtd minxebd lk ly mkezÎjezl xecgl la` 
mr wqr el oi` df xac - c`n daxd qxdle lecb oehxy zelrdl dteqy ,zephway dphw mb dlwlw lkn mze` mixnyn

 ,frde mgd dncnd gkzwicnd dnkgd mr m` iklke ,mihteyd ,miccend ,mipkqgd ,mi`texd zcear lgz o`k .
.... miiyrnd minkgd

(3).milecbd mcdÎiwxfn ebxeyi mdny ,miwcd miigdÎicib .z`hgd ly dlbrd zear zetxhvn odny ,zewcd zexryd 
 olek zeiyrnd zevnd .dfege `iap lk oirn mipetvd mixzqnd dnd dl`odizekld ihxteji` .uxnpd mweic lka 

yxbi xedhd idl`d miigdÎmxfe .mda ieagd iniptd mrpd `vi ,mzage mlbxd ,mcenlze mneiw iciÎlr onfdÎjynda
dpi`y `ixlwtq` ly d`eapl - llka d`eapl ozp `l df xac .... .mew cer lkez ilan milil` zcear zkyg z` efra

 .dxi`ndyn ly ez`eapl ozp mpn`mfr ze`xl dleki `id wxy .dxi`nd `ixlwtq` ly ,'dt l` dt' ly d`eapd dze` - 
 - edenk mw `l la` .cg`k mihxtd ly mzepwice millkd ly(i:cl mixac) ' ½d Ÿeŕc̈ §i Æx ¤W£̀ d®¤WŸn §M l¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §A cŸe ²r `i¬¦ap̈ m¸̈wÎ`«Ÿl §e

mi«¦pR̈Îl ¤̀  mi¦pR̈ .
(4) .minkgl mihxtd zceare mi`iapl xqndl millkd zcear dkxvede  .`iapn sicr mkgeilka ,d`eapd dzyr `ly dn 

qnge wyr ly zerexb xzeid zeltydd ixwir ixg` yxyle milil` zcear l`xyin xral y` zeadl miavegd dzngln
miwegd oepyae daxd micinlz zcnrda ,dxezd zagxda minkgd eyr - mipenlye cgy zticx ,dnfe gvx ly -

' .mdizecleze miihxtd(e:b wewag) - Ÿe «l m̈lŸer zŸe¬ki¦l£d 'zekld `l` zekild ixwz l` .(:gk dlibn)

(5),stexzdl elgd millkde ,minid ekx` .dwlzqp d`eapde mi`iapd wqr lr minkgd wqr xabzp axd onfd jyna 
.dvegd e`xi `le mihxtda erlap

10. For a series of shiurim on Rabbinic Authority and Da’at Torah, see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/daat-torah/
11. Other key questions include (i) What types of ruling by the Sanhedrin are covered by this authority - halacha only or also aggada/hashkafa? (ii) How does this authority continue into

the world of Chazal and the Talmud?  Almost all the Amoraim (certainly in Bavel) were not members of the Sanhedrin and the Talmud was completed long after the Sanhedrin had
ceased.  As such, what is the basis for its authority; (iii) What is the authority of Rabbis after the Talmud - the Geonim, Rishonim, Shulchan Aruch and Acharonim?; (iv) Wherein lies
the halachic authority of today’s rabbinic leadership and which areas of contemporary life does that authority affect - purely halachic, hashkafic, societal, political, personal?  All of
these questions (and more!) are addressed in the shiurim on Rabbinic Authority and Da’at Torah referred to above.  Those source sheets also include an extensive further reading list
on the topic.   

12. The Ramban rules that Category C - Rabbinic legislation  - is not underpinned by the authority of Lo Tasur.  R. Elchanan Wasserman asks what then is the authority of Rabbinic law!?
His answer - that its authority is rooted in ‘Ratzon Hashem’ - opens up a fascinating aspect of Da’at Torah and the extent to which Rabbis (and which Rabbis!) are blessed with Divine
inspiration.
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 (6) ,ritedl ligzz d`eapd xe` zaiy jldn zginvy minid zixg`a ok lrx ½̈UÄÎlM̈Îl ©r Æi ¦gExÎz ¤̀ KŸe ³R §W ¤̀(`:b l`ei)z`py f` .
 .xabzz mihxtd] (eh:h dheq dpyn)icinlz el` - leabd iyp`e ,gxqz mixteq znkg' [... `bqi `tveg `giyn zeawra

 .'eppegi `le xirl xirn ekli - mdixacl leab miniyny minkg
 (7)xikz efe .mwizxpn d`eapd xe` zlgzd ly zevevipd e`vi miige lh mi`ln mixekak m` ik xqeaÎixtk `l xy` cr

 .'`iapn sicr mkg' :`xwz wcv zeprae dnkgd zlert lcb z` dllka(bi-`i:dt mildz) :Ew «̈Wp̈ mŸélẄ §e w ¤c¤v EW®̈B §t ¦p z¬¤n¡̀ ¤eÎc ¤q«¤g
D«̈lEa §i o¬¥Y ¦Y EpÀ¥v §x ©̀ Œ§e aŸe ®H ©d o´¥Y ¦i ' †dÎm©B .s «̈w §W ¦p m¦i¬©nẌ ¦n w ¤cÀ¤v Œ§e g®̈n §v ¦Y u¤x´¤̀ ¥n z ¤n †¡̀.mlera ritedl aeyz dyn ly eznype .

'a miperxf ,zexe` "`iapn sicr mkg" ,wew odkd wgvi mdxa` axd
Rav Kook describes the challenge of balancing the importance of a focus on the ‘big picture’ of values and ethics, with
attention to the minutiae of halachic detail which ultimate determine the myriad choices of our everyday lives.  The
prophets focused on the major broad issues of human life - God, peace, justice, truth etc.  Ultimately, their message went
unheeded. Following the return from Bavel and the building of the Second Temple, the focus shifted to the Rabbis, with
the explosion of Drash and Oral Law.  Halacha succeeds in creating REAL personal and societal change because it deals
with issues on the micro level. Millions of tiny disciplined decisions can create a beautiful macro picture, in the same way
that detailed musical notation can create a symphony or thousands of careful brush strokes can create a Rembrant!
However, the danger of a halachic life is the very same focus on detail, which can lead to robotic and decontextualized
orthopraxy.  Rav Kook explains how, in the lead up to Mashiach, the Jewish world yearns again for prophecy and the
bigger picture, and therefore resists and rejects the halacha and Rabbinic authority. The resolution is a synthesis of
macro and micro, which is the prophecy of Moshe Rabbeinu, for which we pray13!

translation from http://www.alexisrael.org/rav-kook---sage-and-prophet 

13. For over 100 shiurim on the development of the halachic process see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/
For a detailed reading list of material on the development of the Oral Law see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/links/recommended-reading/, section 15.
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